
King of
Will said he would give me $5 if I did Mr. Grandview and so that's why I did it," Luke
Williams (12), the winner of Mr. Grandview 2021, said. It first started off as a joke, and
Luke didn't realize the commitment it would take to be part of this program, but in the
end it was all worth it.
  "In the first rehearsal I was thrown right into the fire because they were already done
learning the dance and I had to jump right in and try to learn it so the  rehearsal was
pretty chaotic," Williams said. Luke was not the only busy one with Mr. Grandview

1. Winner Winner!: Senior Luke
Williams, the 2021 winner of Mr.
Grandview, is being celebrated by
his fellow contestants.
2. Royalty Rules: Anna Kriss (12)
crowns winner Luke Williams (12).
3. Reign of Glory: Senior Luke
Williams waves to the crowd after
his victorious win of Mr.
Grandview.
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 practices but also with varsity soccer practices. Unaware of the pressure that this would bring, Luke
had to memorize the choreography and find help from his fellow team mate and Mr. Grandview
contestant.
  "Charlie [Lucero] as well because we're teammates in soccer and we both have similar experiences of
missing the same amount of rehearsals and kind of getting thrown in and not knowing what to do so
we had a great time together," Luke said. By Luke missing some rehearsals he had to lean on his fellow
consistent for help.

A Night to Remember
  “I like how you get to hang out with all your friends and all the activities you get to do
out of school,” freshman Hope Breen said.  A lasting tradition during Grandview's
homecoming week is movie night. Other popular homecoming activities at Grandview
were the sporting events.
  “Something I like is all the activities and hanging out with your friends at football
games and volleyball games,” freshman Heaven Aguirre said.

Thoughts About
Homecoming  Week

"My favorite part about
homecoming week is
probably the walls," Ashley
Harkness (9) said.

"I like the community, I feel like
it brings the community
together, it gives everybody a
place to feel like they belong,"
Baylie Renner (9) said.

"I’m looking forward to the
football games," Kimberly
Ketteler (9) said.

"My favorite part of
homecoming week is pack
the den," Kennedie Bird Bear
(9) said.

"What was most exciting
about this week was Mr.
Grandview," Aiden Smith (9)
said.

"I enjoyed Mr.Grandview. I like
the comedy skit, it was just fun
and comedic and not serious.
My favorite day of spirit week
was P.J day," Cadence Campise
(9) said.

"The games I'm really excited
for but I enjoyed
Mr.Grandview the most,
favorite spirit week day was
neon day," Evan Mouton (9)
said.

"I think it is a really good
way to get involved in the
school and it was super fun
to participate in," Samantha
Malagon (11) said.
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  The tailgate is one of the
most exciting times for
Grandview high school
before the big game.
  The famous mac and
cheese and hanging out
with friends is always a
highlight.
  "Hanging with my friends
and the mac and cheese,"
senior Katie Maclean said
when asked about her
favorite part of the tailgate.

Time to
Tailgate

Inspiring Future Wolves
  Overall the spirit bus is a
must, and when you have
friends by your side, its even
better. The Spirit Bus was "fun,
a good bonding moment,"
senior  Olivia Calzaretta said.
  "It was loud and chaotic..but
that's band for ya."
  The best part was"walking
through the halls and getting to
see the little kids faces," Calzaretta said. The spirit bus is a big part of what inspires kids to join band, cheer, theater and many more of the
amazing clubs offered at Grandview, and it is a great experience for those that are able to attend.

Fight
  Blue Black
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  The Wolves march annually from
Falcon Creek Middle School back
to the den for homecoming week.

Different clubs and sports such as
soccer, lacrosse, FCCLA, cheer and

many more march in the parade.   "Its fun cause we get to throw candy on the sidelines
for the kids. It was a very unique  experience this year
since we didn't have one last year cause of Covid"
senior Ashton Dodd said.

Pack the Den

  "It was good we turned out everybody turned out we made
Mullen go home early" senior Giovanni Torres said as he was
describing his last Pack The Den. "It's fun mostly it focuses on
us and if we don't turn up no one else will."
  The crowd and their energy is a big part of the pack the den
game. The energy of the crowd has a big affect.
  "Just everybody being super hype," Destiny Rodriguez (9) said.
"It's super fun and its just a good environment to be in."

Destiny Rodriguez (09) Giovanni Torres (12)
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